
Subject: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 21:21:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was playing on ren archive server and there was a cheater...
They don't even know who it is and then after some games they ban me because i pwn... So ren
guard is still useless because they don't even know who is cheating...

O and no i didn't install the client from ren guard i don't need third party crap.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Cat998 on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 21:37:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL!

You really suck !

Why do blame Renguard for getting banned on a server ?

You are a fucking flaming kiddie.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 21:37:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Got any proof?

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 21:38:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sniper_De7 wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 21:37Got any proof?
proof from what?

A screenshot i am NOT cheating? lol thats just a normal ren picture...

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 21:40:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cat998 wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 21:37ROFL!
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You really suck !

Why do blame Renguard for getting banned on a server ?

You are a fucking flaming kiddie.
Yeah. Years ago when i played I never got banned and there could be played without whining ppl.

Now they ban random ppl  

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by PackHunter on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 21:44:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I understand being banned pisses you off. Don't blame this on renguard though. Without renguard
cheaters would be roaming free. And allthough you have every right not to run 'third party crap', if
there is cheating going on or you get a few lucky shots chances are you are going to get kicked or
banned a lot sooner then if you would be running this 'third party crap'. So do yourself a favor and
install renguard or stop complaining.

Demolition man wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 17:40
Yeah. Years ago when i played I never got banned and there could be played without whining ppl.

Now they ban random ppl  
That's because cheats have become much better.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 22:05:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so then i should just understand that ren archive are a bunch of retards... o and same for fnfall i
thought there i got banned because i weren't allowed to kill some player lol

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 22:10:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the guy cheating......?

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 22:15:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Sniper_De7 wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 22:10the guy cheating......?
no an admin i think

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by AmunRa on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 22:18:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

seems to me either dutch people are very smart and mature, or they are total immature know
nothing idiots, like our friend here 

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by PlastoJoe on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 22:49:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's your own fault for not having RenGuard.  Chances are, a cheater will not be running
RenGuard.  So you made yourself a prime target for bans.  Your options are simple:

1) Run the risk of getting banned
2) Get RenGuard
3) Don't play

For you, I recommend #3.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by NukeIt15 on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:04:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is nothing to be lost through running Renguard. It does not slow down your game, it will not
haxx0r your computer, and it is not a program that allows people to snoop through your hard
drive. The only thing you could possibly lose is the frustration from being banned all the damn
time.

Choose it or shove it, but don't complain about it. You won't get any sympathy here.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:09:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AmunRa wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 22:18seems to me either dutch people are very smart and
mature, or they are total immature know nothing idiots, like our friend here 
its good to see the renegade community is still retarded
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Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Tunaman on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:13:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Go to www.ren-archive.com if you'd like to protest the ban.. I know a lot of the mods there, and
most of the time they won't ban you without giving you a test unless they see you blatantly
cheating. You probably got banned for racism or something along those lines... I have seen one of
them going on a ban rampage once, but other than that their bans are usually fair.
If you can't find the forums(lol), then you can just go here: http://forum.ren-archive.com/

Edit:
http://forum.ren-archive.com//index.php?showtopic=743
From this it does not look like you are banned.. =\

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:24:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralphzehunter wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 23:13Go to www.ren-archive.com if you'd like to protest
the ban.. I know a lot of the mods there, and most of the time they won't ban you without giving
you a test unless they see you blatantly cheating. You probably got banned for racism or
something along those lines... I have seen one of them going on a ban rampage once, but other
than that their bans are usually fair.
If you can't find the forums(lol), then you can just go here: http://forum.ren-archive.com/

What sort of test?
They pmed me that i should post a screenshot or something but then a few maps later they
banned me...

If they would allow guest posts i might had posted some pictures but there is nothing to see. Or
they would ban me for a custom crosshair 

But i guess they rather have players join where they can win from... Since most players in that
server were to lazy to repair.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:26:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralphzehunter wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 23:13
Edit:
http://forum.ren-archive.com//index.php?showtopic=743
From this it does not look like you are banned.. =\
That was a few games before i got banned on city fly maybe because i stole an apache from nOd 
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Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Tunaman on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:29:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why would you be banned for a custom crosshair? Yes someone asked you for a screenshot,
why didn't you post it if you took one..? It doesn't take that long to make an account. And of
course they will give you time to post the screenshot before they ban you... =\
You fail to post the screenshot and then complain about being banned? I would understand your
case if you were banned out of nowhere for no reason, but you were asked for a specific
screenshot and did not post it. 

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by PackHunter on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:30:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AmunRa wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 18:18seems to me either dutch people are very smart and
mature, or they are total immature know nothing idiots, like our friend here 

I hope you are not flaming dutch people? 

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by DarkDemin on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:31:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpyGuy246 wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 18:49It's your own fault for not having RenGuard. 
Chances are, a cheater will not be running RenGuard.  So you made yourself a prime target for
bans.  Your options are simple:

1) Run the risk of getting banned
2) Get RenGuard
3) Don't play

For you, I recommend #3.

Well said!

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:35:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralphzehunter wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 23:29Why would you be banned for a custom
crosshair? Yes someone asked you for a screenshot, why didn't you post it if you took one..? It
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doesn't take that long to make an account. And of course they will give you time to post the
screenshot before they ban you... =\
You fail to post the screenshot and then complain about being banned? I would understand your
case if you were banned out of nowhere for no reason, but you were asked for a specific
screenshot and did not post it. 
i was playing i am not switching to windows to post a screenshot.
O and didn't have a picture from that game. but i got a nice picture which prolly makes them think
its cheating 

http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1271730695

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by WL_Ratkiler4 on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:37:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi

Been a long time since i posted on here...probably no one knows me.

Anyways, Demo wasnt cheating at all...me and our other friend just kept saying demo cheated.
There was a cheater in there, but for fun we pointed it on him coz we had no clue who it was.
Hence his claims that rengaurd is useless.

So its kinda funny how 2 people just say someone is cheating coz they play good and then he
gets banned...i had a good laugh  

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Tunaman on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:43:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you can't be bothered to switch to windows and take a screenshot, then why make a topic about
it complaining about your ban? I'm not saying you were or were not cheating, your refusal to post
a screenshot totally warrants your ban.
And why would people think that screenshot looks like you are cheating? That's just a glitch.. o.O

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:51:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know who you are. 

I love how the fool in that thread thinks I created RenGuard. I bet the moron thinks I created Final
Renegade, too.
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Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:51:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralphzehunter wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 23:43If you can't be bothered to switch to windows and
take a screenshot, then why make a topic about it complaining about your ban? I'm not saying you
were or were not cheating, your refusal to post a screenshot totally warrants your ban.
And why would people think that screenshot looks like you are cheating? That's just a glitch.. o.O
for ppl who ban me out of no reason they think its cheating...

I like to play games not for every server that i need to alt tab out of the game register with a
forum... then wait till i get an accepted email and then convert the TGA picture to jpg to be able to
post it ugh... i rather continue playing.
After getting banned i started bitching =)

And i didn't even get what they exactly wanted to see...

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 28 Apr 2006 23:54:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Play on n00bstories, then. I have your back.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Kanezor on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 00:14:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

n00bstories is full just about all the time. Maybe you should make another n00bstories server, just
for the overrun?

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by PlastoJoe on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 02:45:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WL_Ratkiler4 wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 18:37
Anyways, Demo wasnt cheating at all...me and our other friend just kept saying demo cheated.
There was a cheater in there, but for fun we pointed it on him coz we had no clue who it was.
Hence his claims that rengaurd is useless.

So its kinda funny how 2 people just say someone is cheating coz they play good and then he
gets banned...i had a good laugh  
Here's why he was banned...cause the finger was pointed at him by not one, but TWO of his
friends.
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If you don't want someone banned, don't accuse them **EVEN AS A JOKE** instead of trying to
find out who is really cheating.  If you don't want to be banned, make sure you have better
"friends."

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 03:09:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition man wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 18:51Ralphzehunter wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006
23:43If you can't be bothered to switch to windows and take a screenshot, then why make a topic
about it complaining about your ban? I'm not saying you were or were not cheating, your refusal to
post a screenshot totally warrants your ban.
And why would people think that screenshot looks like you are cheating? That's just a glitch.. o.O
for ppl who ban me out of no reason they think its cheating...

I like to play games not for every server that i need to alt tab out of the game register with a
forum... then wait till i get an accepted email and then convert the TGA picture to jpg to be able to
post it ugh... i rather continue playing.
After getting banned i started bitching =)

And i didn't even get what they exactly wanted to see...

Well then, you got your wish didn't you. You're banned from the server that asks you for
screenshots. Since you just said you don't want to play in a server that does this, why are you
complaining? Besides, you're not the only one who has to post screenshots on forums, in fact,
there are plenty of people. What makes you any better than anyone else not to? you think you're
some hot shit or something?

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by z310 on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 04:08:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh, the trickery.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by IcyyTouch on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 07:41:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition man wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 16:21I was playing on ren archive server and there
was a cheater...
They don't even know who it is and then after some games they ban me because i pwn... So ren
guard is still useless because they don't even know who is cheating...
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O and no i didn't install the client from ren guard i don't need third party crap.

So, you were banned from Ren-archive, then come to Renegadeforums.com to complain about
your ban?

In addition, you weren't running Renguard, then complain you were banned?

When you used to play, I bet there weren't any cheats...  No one was banned back then.  Players
are banned now because all thats on everyones mind after they get killed is that someone is
cheating.  It's Renegade, if you don't want to have to worry bout being accused of cheating then
run Renguard, get your own server, or play somewhere where you are known as a player.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 09:27:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpyGuy246 wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 02:45WL_Ratkiler4 wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 18:37
Anyways, Demo wasnt cheating at all...me and our other friend just kept saying demo cheated.
There was a cheater in there, but for fun we pointed it on him coz we had no clue who it was.
Hence his claims that rengaurd is useless.

So its kinda funny how 2 people just say someone is cheating coz they play good and then he
gets banned...i had a good laugh  
Here's why he was banned...cause the finger was pointed at him by not one, but TWO of his
friends.

If you don't want someone banned, don't accuse them **EVEN AS A JOKE** instead of trying to
find out who is really cheating.  If you don't want to be banned, make sure you have better
"friends."
ah i will remember that now when there are some annoying ppl we all start saying he cheats and
he gets banned...

Nice to see that mods are so easy...

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 09:32:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sniper_De7 wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 03:09Demolition man wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006
18:51Ralphzehunter wrote on Fri, 28 April 2006 23:43If you can't be bothered to switch to
windows and take a screenshot, then why make a topic about it complaining about your ban? I'm
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not saying you were or were not cheating, your refusal to post a screenshot totally warrants your
ban.
And why would people think that screenshot looks like you are cheating? That's just a glitch.. o.O
for ppl who ban me out of no reason they think its cheating...

I like to play games not for every server that i need to alt tab out of the game register with a
forum... then wait till i get an accepted email and then convert the TGA picture to jpg to be able to
post it ugh... i rather continue playing.
After getting banned i started bitching =)

And i didn't even get what they exactly wanted to see...

Well then, you got your wish didn't you. You're banned from the server that asks you for
screenshots. Since you just said you don't want to play in a server that does this, why are you
complaining? Besides, you're not the only one who has to post screenshots on forums, in fact,
there are plenty of people. What makes you any better than anyone else not to? you think you're
some hot shit or something?
it wasn't even a mod that asked for the screenshot...

btw whats up with the /r chat command? it doesn't work properly and i always forget the names
from the ppl who pm if i don't know them 

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 10:33:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kanezor wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 00:14n00bstories is full just about all the time. Maybe you
should make another n00bstories server, just for the overrun?

yeah and no time limit but then field, under and hourglass should be removed they like never end
unless you go bluebeam blocking.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by PlastoJoe on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 17:48:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition man wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 04:27
ah i will remember that now when there are some annoying ppl we all start saying he cheats and
he gets banned...

Nice to see that mods are so easy...
Not if he's running RenGuard. 

But good try at ignoring your sorry choice of friends.
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And let me just inform you of a handy little tool.  It's called "The Edit Button."  Try it.

Subject: Re: ren guard is useless crap
Posted by Nexus on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 19:45:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpyGuy246 wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 12:48Demolition man wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 04:27
ah i will remember that now when there are some annoying ppl we all start saying he cheats and
he gets banned...

Nice to see that mods are so easy...
Not if he's running RenGuard. 

But good try at ignoring your sorry choice of friends.

And let me just inform you of a handy little tool.  It's called "The Edit Button."  Try it.
So friends who make fun with you from time to time are bad friends?

Well let me rephrase it like someone did in this topic.
There are  2 options:

1) You have no life outside your computer, try to turn off your computer and discover the world of
friends, and a life without a computer.

2) You have no friends and have no idea what it's like

Basicly you have one option.

Btw I'm the one who called him a cheater the first time 

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by PlastoJoe on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 19:52:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Clearly, if you do something to him that makes him upset enough to come into a forum and bitch
about it, you've gone too far with teasing.  So if you were a good friend, you'd have figured that
out by now.  But I can see that you are clearly an asshole.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 20:14:27 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpyGuy246 wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 19:52Clearly, if you do something to him that makes him
upset enough to come into a forum and bitch about it, you've gone too far with teasing.  So if you
were a good friend, you'd have figured that out by now.  But I can see that you are clearly an
asshole.
he didn't ban me. That the admin believes everything that has been said is retarded but i guess
everything on the internet is true for him...

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by PlastoJoe on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 20:31:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Generally, if multiple players single out someone as a cheater, a halfway decent mod or admin will
take it seriously.  A human being can't always determine whether or not something is true by
him/herself, so part of the responsiblity lies on the players of the game.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Lijitsu on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 21:12:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpyGuy246 wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 16:31Generally, if multiple players single out someone as
a cheater, a halfway decent mod or admin will take it seriously.  A human being can't always
determine whether or not something is true by him/herself, so part of the responsiblity lies on the
players of the game.
Which brings back the new friends suggestion.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by mision08 on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 23:36:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why didn't you just post the pic on this forum where you have an account?

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 23:39:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mision08 wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 23:36Why didn't you just post the pic on this forum where
you have an account?
i didn't even take a pic in that game b/c i am still confused from what they want a picture lol
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Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by mision08 on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 23:42:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Most likely a pic of you looking at the enemy to see if you have a big head. Maybe while holding
your pistol with 6 rounds in the magazine. 

I don't understand why you bash Renguard. I use it 100% of the time and have no problem with it
being third party software. I also use a third party web browser, anti-virus, firewall, video card
driver, and several media players. Image viewer, KBD driver, ps2 driver, extraction utility, port
sniffer, text to speech program. I also have some third party spyware, adware and some tracker
cookies for dessert.
 
You must not remember when cheating was so bad you couldn't play a 30 minute game without
someone fucking it up in a matter of seconds. It got so bad I uninstalled Renegade and quit
playing for over a year. Someone tried telling me about Renguard, but I would throw the blanket
statement over it and never even gave it a chance. I was finally convinced to try it, been playing
since Feb of 2005 with it on all the time. Even if it says im not. Yeah, it's not perfect but neither are
you.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Sat, 29 Apr 2006 23:47:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mision08 wrote on Sat, 29 April 2006 23:42Most likely a pic of you looking at the enemy to see if
you have a big head. Maybe while holding your pistol with 6 rounds in the magazine.
Well they can see that in the other picture. The funny thing is i only got 16 points in that server. If i
had a cheat and had taken out the apc i would have had a lot more...

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by mision08 on Sun, 30 Apr 2006 00:20:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A low point total looks suspicious too. As there is a point bug associated with cheats.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Demolition man on Sun, 30 Apr 2006 12:41:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mision08 wrote on Sun, 30 April 2006 00:20A low point total looks suspicious too. As there is a
point bug associated with cheats.
its not low i am in his pictures somewhere in the middle... but i guess repairing the harvester is
suspicicious to them since most ppl don't care to repair.
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Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by xptek on Sun, 30 Apr 2006 18:05:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thought you were always whining about how Renegade sucks and you never play it anyway,
heh.

Crazy Dutch.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by Kamuix on Mon, 01 May 2006 04:12:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xptek wrote on Sun, 30 April 2006 14:05I thought you were always whining about how Renegade
sucks and you never play it anyway, heh.

Crazy Dutch.

Thats why he has not posted here in lets see.....Well along time.

Subject: Re: renarchive is useless crap
Posted by xptek on Mon, 01 May 2006 04:21:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yet he still posts whining about a server ban.

Amazing.
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